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THE MASSACRE OF THE JANIS- prophet unfurled from the dome Twenty-two oth-

the following » Irani a very inter.!- «• agam.t »•»“*““ ,V tl)„ eet.de that he reeeived the young ...p-;and the remaining three ivereleit m the 
ing ivurk now in pre.e, by the author ul treason. ll>« J*. " h ,r. /néants, regaled litem with cherries and Hospital in the city ot Kingston, Jai a -

*......x" •* t ... r
•Phe present webl<and districted con-Uegrace the «®»>» v',ü ,g auppl?- with leaves, holding cherries, and crying at Pompeii in January last ul a house ... 
me Pi«» Emm re has not re-auy relenting tears, or unavailing supp., ° tuated m the street ot Mercury, i he ex-

suited,0»» many have beeu led to suppose; catiuiis. They “muns"To their Aortk American Colonies — On theperior is not remarkable, though £ baa
irom the sudden destruction of the Ja- many ot their dea P themselves up, motion of the Duke of Leinster, a selectjsome paintings ot Narcissus au i End ,
ntssaires Had that bodv retained the barracks, w^ere lh«y juut themsel jhy e WB8 appointed - to inquire]niton ; but me house contained lour vas-
patriutism and vigour winch once am- sternlyesolveü ^ luto tne cx.sturg lauilmes of intercourse's of silver, and a great numoer m me
mated and nerved them, their absence sue. Irom this - orders were giv- between the U mud Kingdom and ourüais among which were Zd pieces ». g *
mu’ht truly be deplored by every honestl forced ; and a . J* ’ Tba burn* Colonies in North America. jul the iirst xvoiuau toupee ns.
oimauhe. But they had ceased to pus jen to tire their last ^ , iltleH EMum.vrioN.-Tne last numbers of silver ot live incues in « lame er, or-
«ess those commendable attributes ;'heyjing pile sent up ^ dawn of the Quarterly Review contains tne nameitieU «un reuevos ot. Lu pit
had become insolent and refractory—a the mug night, musa J embers' following observations, on the effects of:Centaurs, and emblems <’i -oscc us
terror to the throne, and to the hearth ofjed upon a hl“tJ ld, ,®Uose wbo bttd e8. emigration, in reterence to Ireland “ It Ceres, have also been muuu. 
the quint citizen. Vet there wu an uu-jbones an * , carnage of the El- is to emigration that Ireland must mainly Household Manufacture of . ugar.
spatring precipitancy in their fate, tb»i|Caped tne tu - ®u every sec- look for tne amelioration of its social con-A rematkable proof ot the laciluy wiln
must awaken sentiments of commissera-iUtediaii, we e i *• ,be c,t„ They dition. At this very time we are per- which beevroot sugar manufactories may
tion. Nor can we help feeling a bcwii-'uon, street a“u * ‘ X , d Cdl l0 suaded that a large proportion of its agri- be established is presented a tins mo
dering lespect for the daring spirit thaij^re betraye > bodlts cast i„t cultural population ought to bç removed meut at Wallers, m the qepartmeut du .g
Hashed through their despair. X 5 “1|U U,L‘1 *,‘ fj ,hat mighty curren,°either to our own colonies or elsewhere, Nord. Four oi the villagers, by auvanv-

They had long stood the tirm refuge||be bwphoiou», wuh the dead. t.and that this removal would be highly ing Ô0 'francs each, have tormed a jomi
and defence of the Empire; tfcev hadjbecttme hiera of ii.,, beneficial both to them and the landlords, capital of 200 francs, and with this ‘hr->
Impressed the terror of Ilnur urnis upon! IV... i-risbed m a day one ot tj ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ gmaU proUuml between 40 and 00 ins. ot su- fl
thedvnaai.es „f Uhmtemh.mt they 1, riiev «TumKrtJ ^mer. and labourers themselves, we gar, of rather interior quality, a day.- |
won a thousand v,nor,vs, am! as oftenjt<> “>•“» “»} maVsac e (July 1826 ‘hiuk admits of no dispute. In every one Tuey employ curry-con.» • to rasp the I
Zd dictated the cmumons of > tuo tune <ff lh" " "^Inev» ent are ^ our colonies, in the United States, and beet-roots, which they put luto a utfiku!
1 ev had displaced viziers, disposed Z behest sJundZ m various parts of South America, if they press to extract the juice, an, he um|
Uits and set aside the pachas of the pro- T h e r wL chlirei acted with ordinary diligence and pru- tne syrup m common ouiinary boi ere.
vînmes at will : they had recently consign- ut tne Ottoman name. *heir atch hres Jen would soon find that their intelligence from Barcelona to Ui« .J
Zd <elim to a bloody shroud, and given,were kindled irom the moUnl‘,n,s ,f ^a‘ removal had both improved their own April. ' Tne letters state that several
the present monarch to understand, that':to the centre of ^Xolvoxu evtiv U,r- fvmiino.. and that of the connections bauds of Oarhsts io tjie iuount»im,u| 
te.wpd his inviolability to the simpM^mg seems still to et ho * mu every tor ^ ^ behj|)d tbem< Look at the quarters ot Utaloma had been auacke
fact of his being the last of the Othmaujrent and sleep. lU.r chtvalrtc at u., in wbich the popuiHtion has ad vane and dispersed by the National buatu».-
me of an age sufficient to reign. Occu j'bc.r unshnnking ban ho^ " ^ con- ^ wjthin thg last!(),fe hundred and fifty The bands commanded by bulges an
'ing this position, and sustained by Jt^mpi of death, w,i) longld ’ 1 ie ; 8, h, 1672. Sir William Petty calcu- L.arch were routed about the middle -

these proud recollections, they were mH»«r pen r.t history, and lur^" fated it at 1,200,000. In 18%, Mr. Gor- the monio. Several inars, wno acMu
turally intolerant of any innovaiions.pvrouud whicii^ the >\ • { * f jt don, from ids own observations, and do- pamed the former, were iditen m u t
thatinfrignei upon their privilege» or di-bo'er, and cate <- Icuments furnished to him by Mr. Burke, suit, anu instantly snot. Tne Na
minished their consideration. Mahmoud wildest flights. ! supposed it to be nearer five than four Guard ot Opons, being anoimtu t
saw clearly that he must raise .the quick ' ’ Mr c.m,.-i'millions. By the return made to Parlia- Liarch and ms lollowers were pas*,
h md of ruin against them while h- had Metallic Ligiith s • •. * ' or tuent in 1821, it had risen to 6,801,827 ; through a part ot the country, mam
the power, or submit to become the p»*-; Brown proposes e,y> b^^h”!by the last return, in 1831, to 7,767,401 pursuit oi them, and hamssed tb
RivcPinstrument of their caprice. He;v»st-iron m l.heH" SPem8a t0>d by the Appendix to the Frst Report by repeated attacks, but the Carhsts p 
preferred his own life and independence-!houses, instead ot sto' e*o hoU8Jof the Commissioners of Public Instrnc- ty succeeded in carrying off a cum
lo Their domineering a wav : moi planned [have made out 1 ^ "he«Der thai^Î «on, it amounted in 1834 to 7,954,000, man who had serveu as a guide «>
Seir destruction w.th a true Machiavelen] would be mom arabh. la impossible that tins progressive aug- Christ,nos. A message was immedia

: store one, that it WQnUi ue more setu . ‘ continue. A larn€ pro- sent to Liarch to Inform mm, that it
^°Hp thinned their ranks bv sendingiagamst dilapidation or so version ; v portion of the country must always re- shot the prisoner, one ot his own rel 
them In small detach,uen.s, into ,he Mo-j^ves, that the Ci» pasture, for w*hich it is peculiar- ons, in custody at Copons, would
rea—expeditions in which they were in- protected from ue l V f fitted. The other parts are alreaay executed tti retaliation. 1ms hau tne
ten tion ally unsupported, and from which are ocoasionalH tSetb pa rt under the spade or the plough ; and al- feet of producing the release o the co
they never returned. To the reuiamder would be erected m . wh ^ a,though cultivation will for many years trymaii, who brought with him a e
l,e addressed himself in a different form, vf the time, {and 1,1 ,8 u' mnraZtVcàwe stenfslowly up the hills and along the from the Carltst leader, in that le 
Tn /hZ avaricious he proferred gold, to stone structure would be Practicable. ^ wif, !ttljllaIlv KUcken. * V* * Liarch, who styles himself commands
the ambitious preferment : ito the refrac- ft has been proposed k,, *Par* fhe 'mass of the people are reduced to the first brigade of the division of 1
torv he gave the bow-string; till hy these omise ^JV, woutd be expos- the lowest scale of subsistance ; extreme ragoua, threatens to burn the town nf |
well adapted device*, the coromandeMti- End, a P°8l“<|n , t , of lhe! 4t. destitution has been proved ; and yet the p,m.% and put to death all tne mnab -

, cbie( and a number of the maHer-api- tn the n was drawr, up fW the multiplication of numbers has not ceased without distinctum ot age or sex. it
rtt* of the order, were brought firmly ui- lanhc; a,nd^ Pwho holds * to advance in the before-mentioned rapid National Guard -mould in future at
tu his interests. The fetve for the orgs- pufjmge hv Mr btephen « f . ratio< That Ireland ought to have poor a»y of his troop* while on

t;nn r.f a n*ew *rmv now made its a;>-,buh rank in this « ep-r • • ,l,inK laws we have often and very recently ex- 0,l8 in that neighbourUood in tuts
/,«cV'ard urTduced the expected re-jneedng; which plan Mr Brown thinks ^ e^p ot,$mon m detail; but it is barons manner ,» the war earned o,

8.,lt The Janizaries instantly rosejwpul 1 require fiiteen years^<’rB f,bvious. t.lfat the »t|*»t of. P0”1 Letters . from person» serving wh
Z it denouncing the spirit af usition and cost £150,000. Mr bro n urn COuld be framed cannot be Oorp# of the Queen s troops and Natt<|

n r o v i si on ». jmd d e m a n d i ng the heads overtake* *o erect one iSfeh S o» « the s-le .remedy for Guard, enjoyed on this harassing |
Those who had counselled the sovereign|lvet .high, W'tv ‘ n ' f .341 t Such an evil as this. An extensive, con- vice speak,much of the hardship! t 1
♦ -hi « disrespectful act ; aiv.1 threatealhglpoetf iii "well as tie s.one .. fmir sidmte and continued system of emigra- endure, ot the difficulties they have oi|j

‘ in the*event of its not being tmmediatelÿ"for £15.000. and to comple.e 0 <“• # * fg to be the necessary accuiii- fr,„tTessiy to encounter m Ibrced mar I
vuwninded to fb-ce tu^1 gate t»f the, «e- months. . rfa’miM,riï naniment of a legislative measure for the t.„ ;U,'(f above all, of the deficiency
r g restivalm Hamburuh-<)' ^ ,1C iufi”u and destitute in h* provisions. Tu be «» pari is a cons

B * Mahmoud was prepared: for tins tberev iV . n annunl festival n i-omplaint. On tfie 7th April the
•farming'istUe. Th«* forces which be troops of chib, ren " , ... 1 EvaopSAN Labourers in TUB A bST ton iiHimtaeturers ot all qescripti
had been secretly collect!ng, in aivtiripH-'carrving grern Z<*ri*m s’lartab|e Indies —The Arab of Liverpool, bas ar- Catalonia,..spinners', weavers, and pr* 
tion of this event, now surrounded tfie.'chefiies,; m enmnn-ra e . When liveil al GravesvuJ. with ;»me af'iit Lo-|Wi had a meeting at Barcelona, md I
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iHBUSSKIjS. May *2 V The Suite Trade.—*' We learn,” sax s' The Colonial Offre» and AdmiraltvjE-lucatimi. for'Un» District, will mwf si- - 

The Courier Heine contains the fol- the Conner Francois, “ that a con ven-i have appointed Captain Bark to under-jthe Cox’RT Mo IKE' in lhi*-T->wn,.on W Bil
lowing article :__ ,tion tor the suppression of the slave'jtake a new expert ill an for effecting thv'xtisPAY «ext, pursuant to >m Act passed

“{twill he recollected that our dis- truie has just been signed hv the Minis-iamliitious object of discovering, the in the last Session of the Colonial Par-
closures respecting ‘die aid given to Don ter of foreign affairs ami the S .vedish jnorth-west passage, the hope '*f which liament. »
Carlos hv the Prussian Government, Minister, who oil Friday sent it off byjCapt. Back's statements considerably -----------------------------;—
have been confirmed from various quar-[express to Stockholm.” istrengthen. The King takas a warm in- (From.the Royal Gazette; June '21. J
tera. We have received to-day from the* The individuals convicted of bribery!terest hi the expedition.—Globe. 
same correspondent the following he.vs. at the Ipswich election were sentenced on; It is said and we hope truly, that Go- 
* Berlin, April 23. — Besi les the 40X000 Monday in the Court of King's Bench i vernment are about to confer on General
dollars sent to the head quarters of Don as follows :—J. Pilgrim to six •months' Evans the rank of major-general in she TTIS Excellency the Governor has 
Carlos bv the Society of Marat ime Com- imprisonment ; W. B. Finch and A. B. Peninsula. The country will i«* grati- JlJL been pleased to issue a Commis- 
tnerce, tiie Prussian Govern mt- n t w ns <in ' Cook, to four months j ,1. B. I) a ce n t, to lied to ft ml that some mark of distinc- *hon n no et t..e Gr^at Seal, apjiointing 
the point of sendi ig to the Pretender two months and to paya tine of one htm- lion atid of gratitude for his services has the undermentioned Gentleman to be 
five officers of great distinction. The dred oounds. been promptly bestowed upon him.-— b.I is .\t ageslg s ustices of the 1 eace in
Minister of War lias just had a en nfe ’ Thé animal meeting- of the British and Courier. the Northern District of this Island:
rence w ith these officers.

*
trf

BY AUTHORITY.
8

The tired pounds.
The annual meeting of the British and Courier.

He has s(u- Foreign Bible Soviet.V was held Wethics- From the French papers, we learn that 
died with them a plan of the liiscavan'd.v. at Exeter Hall, Lord Morpeth in theioti the 9th in-t . four days after the bat- 
pro. ineea. and even a map of Castille.-—Ïchair.

The Hon. Henry John Boulton
Augustus Wallet Debar res 
Edward Brabazon Brenton 
William Sail 
James Simms 
James Crowd}'
James Morton Spearman 
John Dunscomh 
William Thomas 
John Bmgley Garland 
John Bay ley Bland 

Esquire

*4
pro. i lives, and even a map of Castille!—! chair. The room was full in every part,! tie of St Sebastian, the troops ;of Gene- 
Helms promised thent that their absence,and the platform was crowded with thejrai Evans were in possession of the heights 
shell not hinder their promotion t n Prus- ‘ fiieuos < f the soviet ', amongst who ml between that, city and the V eota of Hcr- 
sia, and that* if-they succeed, thé most! were several bishops .and" noblemen. Thei nani, and were busii v engaged in forti- 
hriiiiant rewards await them. N tw iUi-jlvui of i. -hirheater sent an excuse f.r be- |fvitig themselves m that position. Tiiej 
standing the secrecy with which the mis-j mg absent on account of ill health, and j varlists in Hernani had been reinforced j 
sion is covered, we know that the five; Lord Harrow by regietted that he could i hv six battalions under Guerrea {and Go- j 
«•ffv-ers are to embark at Hamburgh in a j ivt i'-v present. As “ a fine for non-at- j rnvx, and they were expecting a supply j 
few da vs. It. is affirmed, but tv e caivm'tj tendance, (his Lord '1)10 s own words) jof artillery from 1 olosa. 1 he death of j • ** 
answer fur the truth of that statement,! he enclosed a check for £100. |the Carlist chiefs, Segastibelza and I hero! James Blaikie,
that they will go by wav of Havre and The 8th Mav was the day fixed upon1 is confirmed. j Peter Weston Carter
Paris. for the departure of King Oiho from| The anticipation which prompted Mr! Thomas Dan son

** You will cer tainly be interested in Athens for Germany. |0 Connell to offer himself as a candidate; John Buckingham
hearing that the Cabinet of Dresden The Lord Chancellor has introduced jfor the suffrages of the electors of Kil-j Robert John Pinsent
having been applied to bv ours, to pro-’ltwo bills foi reforming the Court ofUenny, has proved w ell founded. On ! Benjamin Sweetland
hi bit the Ereiich journals, has nsweredj Chancery, the nly ! ding point of whichi1'Saturday last, the decision of the Dub-,' Charles Cozens
that it cannot do so without fiend ihi seems to both me mn of a mere place, jliu Electi i Committee nr seated hint fori William Sterling

worth 8 r £ l ,00' a year. Hurrah for the Irish etropolis, nd declared Messrs! George Skelton
Reform ! ! Hamilton and West ulv elected as the I William Kelson

Much activity prevails at the Mint in members for that city. Mr O'Connell| John Peyton 
coining fourpenny silver pieces, which will not. however, he long out of parlia-j John Jacob 
differ firm those in circulation, and will ment. The election for Kilkenny was Joshua Green 
soon he ready to be issued. From the to take place yesterday, when the lion. Robert Trent left 
short supply of those issued they have and learned gentleman would, it was con- Andrew Pearce

fidentlv expected, be returned without David Slade 
opposition. Thomas Slade

The first new potatoes brought into the Samson Mifflin 
Glasgow market this season were on George Fra nip ton 
Monday exposed in Mr Bovd’s vegetable Nathaniel Smith 
stand, New Town Market, Buchanan St. Joseph Cox 
They were grown in the open air, and John Thorne Oakelv 
sold at 3s. the Scott h pint. Robert Pack

The high Sheriff' of Cork, the Hon. James Power 
H. King, has called a county meeting Peter Brown 
•* to take such steps as may be requisite Thomas Chancey 
for accomplishing a railroad between the John Els<m 
cities of Cork and Limerick, an under- Richard Rankin 
taking fraught with advt ntages to the John Regan 
south of Ireland.” John Thompson

Death of Dr, Fletcher, F.R. C.S.— James Quintz 
This amial le and talented member of John Tilley 

the medical profession expired early on Janies Mew 
the morning of the 10th inst, at his Robert Oilerhead 

amounts to about house, 9, Windsor Street, after a few Butler Aldrige
days illness. By his decease science has Charles Newhook 
lost a most industrious cultivator, and Andrew Racket 
the medical school of Edinburgh has James Wiseman 
been deprived of one of its brightest or- Benjamin Scott 
naments. Alexander Bremner

John Skelton 
William Brown 
Edward J. Mullowney 
Thomas Draw bridge 
Stephen Lawler 
John Martin 
Thomas M. Lyte 
John Winter 
James Bell 
Thomas Hutchings 
James Bayly 
Joli» Stark 
Thomas Ridley 
Thomas Wills 
Robert Prowse 
Robert Brown Jr. 
Robert Cranford

44

44

44

44
44•V

4»

public opinion. On the ot er lia o', ie 
cabinet of Berlin lias received a swevs, 
dilatory indeed, but favourable from the 
Sena e of Frankfurt. The Governments 
of Hesse, Darmstadt «nd Hesse Cassel 
and the little States do not refuse, but 
tnev do not like to take the first step —
Saxony having refused, the answer lromjalready disappeared.
Munich is expected with the greatest anx-j Mr Robinson, in presenting petitions 
iety.” I to the House of Commons, cm Thursday

ifrom Underwriters of London, &c., 
LONDON, May 5. Against the duly on marine insurances, 

Lisbon IeVers of the 20t|i April have entered into some interesting statements 
reached us, via Spain, which state that respecting the prejudicial operation of 
the new Portuguese Ministry had been that duty, showing that, while the e^- 
formed under the influence of Prince ports advanced from 88 to 120 millions 
Ferdinand. The following Is the list.
Presidency oUthe Council, Duke de Ter- 
ecira.

r

4*

44

4 4

44

4*

j sterling, the produce of the marine in
surance duty had shrunk from £300,0(^0 
to £200,000 owing to insurances being 
effected abroad, or altogether neglected, 
rather than pay the duty. He gave no
tice that, if the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer did not propose a.reduction, he 
would, when the Stamps’ Bill was before 
the House.

The fund for the relief of the distress-

44Foreign Affairs, Count de Villareal.
Navy, Gonzales de Mirauda.
Finances, M. Carvalho.
Interior-, M. Jose Freire.
Justice, M. Antonio de Aguiar.

The old ministry were willing -to re
main in office, provided that the Prince 
would renounce the chief command of ed Irish Clergy now 
the army ; but he peremptorily refused, £149,000
sharply observing, “I have not come Just before the Commons adjourned 
here to enact a ridiculous part ; I shall on Tuesday the House went into a C«>m- 
e immaiid the army, or leave the country mittee on the postage duties, and Mr La- 
After this rebuke the Duke tie Terveira bouchere moved a resolution, which was 
was sent for and he made the above ar- adopted, but not heard in the gallery to 
rangements. The Duke of Palmella the following effect :—That over .and 

| holds no office in this ministry, but he is above the rates of postage now charged 
; charged to treat with foreign nations—it there be charged and levied upon all raeteristic benevolence, has transmitted: 
| is not clearly defined in what capacity.— packets and letters conveyed by post to a handsome sum to the executors of our 

The Queen is, as may be expected, much and from Great {Britain and Ireland, or lamented friend, in aid of his family :
■ dissatisfied with the treatment her young to and from any part beyond the seas, and that several gentleman in Manches- 
consort1 has experience!, hut she hopes'and Ireland by way of Milfor i and Wa- ter, admirers of the poet and the man, 
that from the present administration she terford, an additional rate of postage of have contributed £150 to the same en- 
mat be able to.obtain for hiin all she re- one halfpenny for every single letter, one cellent purpose, 
quires. 'Phe*Téal- difficulty, hoXevèr is penny for every double letter, one penny 
in the finance (lepartjjifent. Portugal is al halfpenny for every treble letter, or oth- According to a return just published, 
m >st baukçuptT*nd it-is- Mt-reasonshie er letter under ar, ounce ^weight, and an the surplus income for the year ending 
hat her financi^jps shpulj.be jjnxious to additional twopence for every ounce the oth April, was £1,246,000, hut add- 

rid her of the expense of a minauder weight ; and so on in proportion for eve- mg the balance of credits, £4P2,000, the 
in Chief—an office.-which, as some of the rv letter or packet of greater weight real surplus is £1,658,0JO. 
inembers of the Chamber of Deputies than an ounce.'* A Bill has been order- It is with great regret we have to an- 
pbserved, is useless in time of peace, and ed accordingly. noun ce this week the melancholy intelli-
jfor which a person of nvije experience The Prince of Orange, whose visit gen ce that the north-west of Ireland is at 
Ithan the Prince would" lie1 required in with his sons (who are to be educated this moment suffering under a visitation 
lease of war. We do not think that the in this country) excites so much public of famine almost too direful to relate and 
husband of Donna Mafia is likely to en- attention, has been a General in the too extreme to obtain belief. The pota- 
juv a prosperous or even a tranquil reign British armv since 1814 and a K.M.T, tf,e crops have unfortunately failed, and

Ophthalamia prevails to a great extent His Royal Highness distinguished him- the peasantry having no other resource 
•mong the Russian troops in Poland, and self as an excellent and gallant Officer are reduced to a condition of misery the 
an epidemic fever is raging in the garri- m the late war, under the D ike of Wei- must appalling. Many thousand are at 
sons of Stutgardt and Lud.visburgh in lingtun when very young, being now on- this moment m a state ot the utmost des- 
Wirtemburg. jlv 41 years of age. In the year 1823, titntion.

The extent of tfie'influence of Russia N >x'. 29 lie married Louisa, sister of A grand musical festival, at which 
'over the P<*rte and the Government of the Krug of Bavaria. 800 German artists and amatfiirs assist-
I Greece ma^he judged rtf fr ira the fact--------------------------------- ed, took place at Easter at Strasburg.
I that four-fifths of the Greek mer haul (From the Greenock Intelligencer, 
whips in the Levant have assume I the 
Russian flag, and enter the ports of. Tur 
key under th$ protection of the spread 
eagle. ,• .

Letters from Vienna of the 18th April Connell and Ruthven were not, and that 
state that the measures for the reduction Messrs West anii Hamilton were duly 

"of the Austrian arjüy are prosecuted, with elected. • Neither the peti t ioii uor, t hv op- 
great activity, qud wtijl Ret f*o " enlarge position Were pronounced ' vexations.— 
scale. I,t is said-that abb tit 15,090 bur- This long contest therefore has. enj.eil by 
ees are tq.b«.iSi4d* » L • -unseating Mi 0 Council.
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The late Mr Motherwell.—It gives 
us much pleasure to be able to state, 
that the Duke of Buccleuch, with cha-
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JOSEPH TEMPLEMAN, 

Acting Secretary

Sccretarv’s Office, 
18th June, 1836. \

* tMarried
At Carhonear on Thursday last, by the 

Very Rev. Mr. Dnlton, V. G., Mr. Tho
mas Gamble, to Mary, second daughter 
of John El son, Esq .

Departure.—From Carbonear, in the 
Brig Evert»», for Quebec, Mr William 
Bennett, Merchant of that place.THÉ STAR.Mag 18 . . .

Dublin Flection.--The Dtiblui elec- 
tion Committee came to à cdiiclusKin on 
Saturday, and declared that Messrs. 0 -

T
SHIP NÉWSW ED N ES D AY, J use 29, 1836.

Custom • IJouse, Fort, of Harbor Grace. 

HARBOR GRACE.
CLEARED

June 17.—Brig Lbutsa Ann, Forbes, 
Quebec, 34 cwt haws & and deck pipes, 
2% tons old iron.

We iiave been favoured with the loan 
of the Greenock Intelligencer, of the 
lHiliLult , from which we have taken 
several extracts.- 8

We are informed . that the Board of
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THF, ST A H, WfiüN FSH A Y, J TJ N K w
T

I Custom.-Hju&r+P or t of Carbonear. ROADS AND BRIDGES

EALED TENDERS will be received 
at the Office of the Registrar of 

June 14.—brig Ceres, Adey, Ne#-Brims- Deeds at Harbor Grace, addressed to 
wick, ballast. us, until MONDAY, the 4th day of Jury

next at Noon, from Persons vvilling to

. (>n Sale
- -..i . -. .. •.N°\ices

NO A CRE IN A
J ticket- Boat between Carbonear tvt,<? !

Portugal Core. 'By the Ceres and Resolution from
TAMES DOYLE, in returning his best; Hamburg, Rebeu* from Uorenhagex, 

•_f thanks to the Public for the patronage, Manly from Liverpool, and Pearl 
and support he has uniformly received, begs! from Teignmouth, 
to solicit a continuance of the same fa-1

Have Just Itopcrtdd,
CARBONE 4R. 

cleared. s
15.—Diana. Miller, Qiii bee. ballast.
17.—Thomas N. William, Reed, Quebec, Contract for any part of the undermenti

|oned Work, viz. :—
! To make a New Road from Harbor

■
ballast.

He her, Dodd. Ri-. hebuctn, ballast
Schooner Eliza Ann, Cleall, Figueira,(Grace to Carbonear, the Trees to be cut vours.

824 otls. fish. |down to the width of Sixty feet—the The Nora Creina will, until further no1
18.—Barque Orontes, Garrioch, CapeiTrees to he taken out by the roots to the tice, start from' Carbonear on the mornings

Breton, ballast. width of Thirty feet—the Road to he iof Monday, Wednesday and Friday, poli1
| 20 —Brig Hope, Turner, Bathurst, bal- Twenty-six feet wide, exclusive of a clear lively at 9 o'clock ; and the Packet * Man Bread, No. 1, 2, & 3

Drain upon each side thereof, to be Two'will leave St. John's on the Mornings of Flour, Superfine
24. —Experiment, Bransfield, Gibraltar, feet wide and Two feet deep—the hollows Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 8 Pork, Hamburg Sc Copenhagen

839 qtls. fish. and uneavenness of the same filled up o'clock in order that the Boat may sail from Butter
25. —Everton, Brown, Quebec, ballast, (and completely levelled with stones or the Cove at 12 o’clock on each of those Cordage all sizes

. gravel, rounding off jnto the side Drains days. .. Spunvarn, Marline, fit Oakum
;—the abutments of the Cross Drains to " TERMS. Canvas, No. & Flat
•be filled up and pass Survey in this state. Ladies & Gentlemen 7*-. Qd Seines, Nets, Lines, Twines
Then bifteen feet wide in the centre of the Odier Persons, from 5s. to 3 6 Pitch, Tar, Turpentine, Varnish
Road to be gravelled—the gravel to be Single Letters £ Paints, Paint Oil, Spirits Turpentine
twelve inches thick at the centre part, Double do. j q Loaf Sugar

_ I rounding off to six inches thick at the And Packages in proportion. Leather “
13 »• Authority or a ! RLCLP1 from sides thereof—to be completed to the sa- N.B.—JAMES I)OYLE will hold 
3;^ orsliipfid the M AGIS-; tisfaciion of the Commissioners before1himself accountable for all LETTERS 
1 RAILS of tins District, bearing date the 1st December next—state the rate andPACKAGES t/ieen him 
the Twenty-third day of June, 183d, and per mile. —----- —---------- -—-—L____ !___________
to me directed, To make Cross Drains upon the above r rvvfrY iyFlFt_j Iron Mongerv well assorted

Read—say so much for Stone Drains. Ji.lJi.YAUD PHFLAN, begs most Deck Boots, Wellington Boots
To build a Bridge across the Guj at repsectfully to acquaint the Public, that he Shoes all sorts 

That a GENERAL QUARTER SESSI- Carbonear—say so much for a Wooden- has purchased a new and commodious Boat YVhiting, Chalk, Glue, &c ' •
ONS of'the Peace, will be hold en at the Bridge with Stone Piers or so much fur a which at a considerble expence, he has fit- With an exteilsfe Srinnllt of

Stone Bridge—a plan and specification to ted out, to ply between CARONEAR it -, • / i j f ‘ J ' '■
THURSDAY the Sere nth, dag of July, accompany the Tender—the abutments an(l PORTUGAL COVE, as a PACKET, British Manufactured
at Eleven o’Clock in the forenoon ; and m he filled up and completed before the BOAT ; having two Cabins, (part of the after —_ -m y- ^4 -w'v * i
the Keeper of His Majesty’s Gaol, the 1st December next. cabin adapted for Ladies, with two sleeping- CjTC-FC.3 JLJ^ O
High Constable and all other Constables To open a New Road from River Head j berths separated from the rest). The fore- *
and Bailiff's within this District, are Harbour Grace to the Head of NoRfH-kahin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle- 
cotnmamied tiiat iliey he then there, to do Gut Port-de-Grave—cut down re- uien with sleeping-berths, which will
and fulfil those things, which by reason move and take out the frees by the roots be trusts give every satisfaction. He now A ^ew Casks Shoes, well assorted & Cheap
of their Offices shall be to he done. to the width of Thirty Feet—to be com- begs to solicit the patronage of this res pec- Superfine States flour

Given at Harbour Grace, this pleted before the 31st October next—say table community; and he assures them it 1 % I|K’b Chain Cable
24th day of June, 1836. 80 much per mile. shall be his utmost endeavour to give them Chain Aopsail Sheets & lies

To build Two Wooden Bridges across very gratification possible. Hawse & Deck Pipes, &c. &c &c.
//• ; <•/ . a-' t!ie two Branches , of the River at the The St, PATRICK will leave Carbonear Harbour Grace, June 8 1836.

ig £--- ici iy. ]{,ver j[Pa,j Qf Harbor Grace, with fur the Cove, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
, yT Stone piers—say also how much for a Saturdays, at 9 o’Clock in the Morning! WILLIATVT tatyoxt r*
LUI 1 J'j II 1 . small Bridge across the (centre) Rivulet and the Cove at 12 o’Clock, on .Monday s\ nrru. r/\ l> UX T ,v °*

—to lie completed by the 10th September Wednesdays, and Fridays, the Packet; GAr Lit T U Au oALLj 
next- Man leaving S John’s at 8 o’Clock on those' a ■ ; • r m

•» AY> build a Wooden Bridge across the Mornings. terms. 1 1 N1'*/ ’j0u^ Hints,
Gr. I - J l AjL A «X D iNortiivrn Gut Port-de-Grave, and also a After Cabin Passengers 7s. Gd. Bead, Flour

EGS to infer.n'hfs Friends, that fii,’Bridge across the Southern Gut Fore ditto ' ditto, 5s. * (Pork,’Butter
LOTTERY will be Drawn on 1 °F be-Gray «-pans and spectficati- Letters, Single 6d Rum and Molasses

THURSDAY thé 11th July, at the «^mpany the fenoers-the abut- Double, Do. Is. Wines, Sugar
Commercial Hotel, at Three o’Clock n<‘nts l? l\e ^,eJ uf“t0 be comI>leted J. a™el* ln proportion to their size or Bohea A
m the afternoon, when ,t is hoped that b^.re he 8t December next weight. * ' - Congo J
all concerned who can make ,t oonveni-Q To bu,Idn a Wooden Bndge across The owner will not be accountable for SouchorgU TEAS 
ent will attend. Spaniards Bay RivER-abutments to be any Specie. Green and(

It is expected that all Tickets will be fa,,ed ."H’ fnd a l,1la,,1 »ub«mtted—to he N.B.-Letters for St. John’s, &c, will be Hyson )
.completed before the 1st December. received at his House, in Carbonear, and in Rice, Saim and Arrowroot 
I To open a New Road from Northern St. John’s, for Carbonear, &c. at Mr Patrick Soan and Candles 

{ft* Their are a few TICKETS still Gut Port-de-Grave to Colliers Bay—Kiel tv’s f.Newfoundland Tavern J and at Window Glass 
(lusold. V t'i cut down remove and take out the Mr John Crute’s. iWhhing Nails

Harbour June 29, 1836. Trees by the roots to the width of Thirty Carbonear, June 4, 1834. ! White and Black Paints
---- ------------ ——-------- feet- to he completed by 31st October r-. T U . ~ _ _------------------------------ - ^Pitch and Tar

rriHE GENERAL QUARTER SESSI-j next-say so much per mile. . . F X P R rîp°r Pepper Allspice &c

open at the Court-House in this TOYY’N, and fake out the Trees by the roots to the , ! 18 atl‘ improvements in her accom- r • q. u r. $on THURSDAY the ' Seventh day of width of Thirty feet—to be completed by ™odat«jn*. and Ovherw.se as the safety* com- ’ 1 ” nt ’ lvariiv&nf T nVïïOM
July next, at Elevtn oC/ockin 0ctokr ««‘““J’ 80 much P" îiMr and IRONMONGARY
noon. An arrangement for the daily at iniile. e . - , i nie suggest, a care qqz-xtxv ■<, ,
tendance of the Police Constable's of To build a Stone Bridge at Brigus ful and experienced Master having also been j UDb, Nc. Nc.
Harbour Grace and Carbonear, at the across the Gut there with a Draw of ®f|aSe( > xu resume her usua^ on Drums Snn«>rinr TTTRTfirv nr»
Magistrates Office at Harbour Grace)Moveable Bridge in the centre, say so ,} 9s acr088_ ie BAY,_ leaving Harbour ^ ^
will be proposed. The Assayers q/’jmuch—or so much for a Wooden Bridg. vr/riC» v1 >V 1 .BAY, WIvDNEîsDAY, and Harbour Grace, June 15, 1836. 
Weights and Measures, for HARBouRjTenders to be accompanied by a plan.and ^ , ' ornuigs at 9 o Clock, and Par-
Grace and Carbonear, will be expected specification—to be completed before 1st tll3a ooe on the follow ing days, 
to make a full report of their proceedings December next. „ tares.
in order that immediate steps may be ta- To Repair the Roads from Harbour q r inary P^sengers
ken to carry that Law into full and com- Grace to River Head of Harbour y6^]111!8 * Xv“1'c‘ren
plete operation in these Towns and the Grace—say so much per mile; but not to mg eLetters
neighbouring Settlements. exceed Forty Pounds Currency per oubleDo...

(By Order,) mile.

T H E V -X D E It M E N TIO > E D GOG D S,

' Which they will Sell Low for CASH 
‘ ' or PRODUCE,

last.

k
Notices

^ PROCLAMATION.

,Northern District, ) 
To Hit. S !

W'indow Glass 
Lead, Tinware, Grapuells 
Bar, Bolt & Sheet Iron 
Nails all sizes

V?*

1 herebif give Public Nolice, x .

i
COURT-HOUSE, in this TOWN, on

ALSO ON HAND, ,

B. G. GARRETT,

i

i i: .B

paid for previous to the Drawing.

T

UNION HOTJiJL.

T. MARKS
l\/TOST respectfully hears leave to in- 

ls 13X form his FRIENDS and the
And Packages in proportion. PUBLIC in general, that he has

All Letters and Packages will be carefuly |me,nced ™ the, above ImLe of BUSINESS, 
attended to; bit no. .accounts can be kept an,d ^«dently hopes that by the 
for Postages or Passages, nor will the Pro-'68' att1entlon’ and a d,8Pos,t,on to 8've 
prietors be responsive for any Specie or general satisfaction he truats to merit the 
other Monies sent bv this conveyance. lsuPPort of a generous public.

ANDREW DRYSDALE,
Agent, Harbour Grace 

PERCIIARD & ROAG,
Agents, St. John’s.

Harbour Grace, May 4, 1835.

5=
7 s. 6d.
5s.
6d.• ••••eeeeee#

cfim-

Imrnediately upon the New Road being 
opened, from the River Head of Har
bour Grace to Holy Rood, the Com
missioners will enter into additional Con
tracts for Draining and Making the said 
Road, as far as the Money appropriated 
to that purpose will go.

Any further particulars, as to the Line 
of Road or otherwise, may be known 
upon application at the Registrar of 
Deeds Office, Harbor Grace, or to JO
SHUA GREEN, Esq., Superintending 
Surveyor, Port-de-Grave.

A. MAYNE, 
Clerk Peace. strict-

HatWnir Grace, ) 
23rd June, 1836 )

«
Carbonear, June 15, 1835.To Call at FALMOUTH.

:
An ACT for ascertaining the Census 

of this Volonu, and other s/atisticai 
Information.

THE FINE FAST-SAILING SCHOONER

LORD NELSON,
Of Bristol

Will Sail in about a Week,
Has room for 10 Tons FREIGHT, and 
good accommodations for a few Cabin 
and Foreeasile PASSENGERS.

Apply to Captain MARK WELL 
Or to

THORNE. HOOPER & Co. 
Harbour Grace, June 29, 1836.

[6th May, 1836}
WHEREAS it is expedient ■ that 

provision should be made for ascertain
ing, at stated periods, a correct Census 
of the Population of this Island and 
other statistical information and returns: 
Be it therefore enacted, by the Gover
nor, Council, and Assembly of New
foundland, and by the authority of Che 
same, that there shall be-made and giv
en to the Governor, or Person edtami*.

TO BE LET
On a Building Lease, far a Term 

of Years,
Piece of GROUND, situated on the 

North side of the Street, bounded on| 
East by the House of the late Captain Stabb 
and on the West by the Subscriber’s Land

MARY TAYLOR 
Widom.

THOMAS RIDLEY 
THOMAS CHANCEY 
JOHN ELSON 
JOHN STARK

A
Commissioners of Roads and Bridges 

from Carbonear to Holy-rood inclusive
.Harbour. G race, 14 th June, 1836.

'

Carbonear, Feb, 26,1836.
-, ■■ ••
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THt, 5 I AH, WEDNESDAY, JUNE Vj

POETRY. •îf-rï ig th= Gro'vprnrhcij? of * is Colony shall refuse in answer, or shall knnwing- 
fnt t=.e time being, ihyif.H

Electrical Shock from a Sheet of 
inf-*.e 1 e first I y answer fal<e!v to any question put for Paper.—-Place a japanned tea-tray un a 

M if ; v. in 1) :* ii-.i in this present the purpose of obtaining the information dry, clean beaker glass, then take a sheet 
year, $a-i oil or before the first Monday aforesaid, by the Person so appointed to of foolscap writing paper, and hold it
in December in every ten years from and obrain the »‘a> e as aforesaid, shall incur close to the fire until all its hygrometicjWe have been friends together,
afLr the same, by the persons to be ap- a penalty of Twenty Shillings for each moisture is dissipated, but not so as to) In sunshine and in shade," 
pointed for that purpose, full Returns of ami every ofieuce, which shall be recov- scorch it ; in this state it is one of the Since first beneath the chesnut tree*
the Census of the population of this Is-Wable before any of H's Majesty’s Jus- finest electrics we have. Hold one end' In infancy we play’d ;
♦ 'VAt h nn IL1 1 é M H l 11 n o t n 1 r, 1m An t n a* t I< « ‘ 1 i f tl, « 1 ) - — — _ u A L _ / !.. t 1, n f am a /I > \ ti- n n n 1m I I n ■ > tilt t h n fi n #v /> m a n AT * » 111 Pfl I n IlfiOO Ilf Q I I O 11 1 1

WE HAVE BEEN FRIENDS 
TOGETHER.

t

v/\-uau« VA» vine UCIVM C tiU V Ml 11 ’ O if Act JCOV » C V II O' mivov vivui.vo vz nu> * i aaviu vuo vmw: —— - — - — ~ J " '■ ^ J

together with distinct statements of theltices of the Peace, on the Oath of one down on a table with the finger and But coldness dwells within thy heart,
quantity ot Land under cultivation, and or more credible Witness or Witnesses ; thumb, and give it about a dozen strokes! A cloud is on thy brow ; 
the number of horses, Neat Cattle, Sheep and in default of payment thereof when with a large piece of Indian rubber, from We have been friends together— 
and Hogs, and other statistics within directed by the said Justices the same the left to the right, beginning at the top. Sha.I a light word part us now ? 

Jibe same, which census shall commence!to be recovered by Warrant of Distress Now take it up by two of the corners and
to be taker, throughout the said Colonyjand sale of the Offender's Goods and bring it over the tray, and it will fall We have been gay together,
on the first Monday itt May next, and|Chattels, and in case no Goods and Chat- down on it like a stone; if one finger be! ^ We have laughed at little jests ;
on the first Monday in May in every|tels shall be found whereon to lew, then now brought under the tray, a sensible For the fount of hope was gushing, 
year in which the said Returns shall be the said Justice shall commit the said shock will befell. Now lay a needle on' Warm and joyous in our breasts, 
hereafter required to be made, or as soon Delinquent to the nearest Goal, there to the tray with its point projecting out- And laughter now has fled thy lip, 
after the said days as may be.

2— And be it further enacted, that it; Days, 
shall and may be lawful for the Gover
nor or other Administrator of the Go
vernment for the time being, from time 
to time to appoint such and so many fit; 
and proper persons as he may deem re-i 
quisite, to ascertain and make return of!

yt such other Statistical information as may j 
be required : Frov'ded always, that the 
whole expense of payment to such Per- 
■ ns and of carrying this Act into effect, 
shall not for the returns of any one year, 
exceed the.- sum of Five Hundred 
Pounds.

3— And he it further enacted, r atj 
the Persons so to be appointed to mskej 
such returns as ^aforesaid, shall in the! 
manner of making such returns and in! 
the form and substance thereof, and in 
all things appertaining to this Act, con
form himself and themselves to the Sche
dule hereto annexed ; and in default 
hereof, such Person or Persons respec
tively shall forfeit all claim to remunera
tion for the services by him or them 
performed.

4 —And be it further enacted that it 5
shall and may be lawful for the Persons 
so appointed, and thev are hereby re
quired to visit every House within the 
District or Districts for which thev shall 
have been respectively appointed, and to 
require of all persons such inf-u mation; 
as uhv be necessary for filling up accu
rately the ’several columns in their re
turns, according to the Form or Sche
dule aforementioned, and to enter in the 
dav time, in and up m anv lands or Te
nements within their respective Districts 
as often as m.ty be necessary for the pur
pose of enabling them to carry into ef
fect the provisions of this Act. .

5 —And be it further enacted that 
from atrl out of such Monies as shall 
from time to time be in the hands of the 
Treasurer of this Colony, and not ap- "c 
propriated, there shall be granted and 
paid to his Majesty, his Heirs and Suc
cessors, a Sum of money not exceeding 
Five Hundred Pounds, to be drawn by 
Warrant of His Excellency the Gover
nor, and to by appropriated in payment 
of the expenses which may he incurred; 
in this present year in pursuance and ful
filment of th 8 Act-—which said sum of 
Five Hundred Pounds shall be distri
buted and applied towards the taking of 
the Census and Returns in the several,
Districts of the Island in the following 
manner, that is to say—for the District 
of Saint John’s, Fifty Pounds—for the]
District of Conception Bay, Sixty]
Pounds——for rhe District of Trinity Bay 
Fifty pounds—for the District of Bona-! 
vir.TA Ray. Fifty five Pounds—for the]
District of FtRHYLANn, Thirtv Pounds-—', 
for the District of Saint Mary's and,
Placent!a,Fifty Pounds—for .the Dis-' ^ 
trie* of Burin, Twenty-five Pounds fur 
the District of Fortune Bay and to! ^
Caps Ray* Ninety Pounds—lor the Dis j ^ * 
trict of Food and Twillingatb and to ® ~
Caps Jutiif. Sixty Pounds—-and tor eon i 
tin gentries. Thirty Pounds. ' ^ ***

6.—And be it further enacted, that 
each of the Persons who shall be ap. 
pointed to take a Censor and make Rt>

. urns as aforesaid; shall be duly sworn to 
the true and faithful performance of his 
only, and shall produce Certificates from 
two or »r<<>re <>f’the District
for which he may he appointed, of the ^

. c rredoess, to the beat f their know- *ty 
ledge, of all such returns/ and shall be § 
hound to answer* on Oath to such Magis- ■>» 
trates, all questions they may put io him. L} ‘ 
touching and çonteruing the Returns /- 
gforenaid. -j <

l-And be it further ivccted th«
<V*ry Adult Member oi any Fumtiy wlu w

remain for a time not exceeding Ten wards, remove the paper and a star sign And sullen glooms thy brow ;
of the negative electricity will be seen ; We have been gay together, 
return the paper, and the positive brush Shall a light word part us now? 
will appear, in fact, it forms a very ex-'
temporaueous decUophorus, which will We have been sad together, 
give a spark an inch long, and strung We have wept with bitter tears 
enough to set fire to some combustible O'er the grass grown graves where slum- 
bodies, and to exhibit all the electric; , ber’d 
phenomena not requiring coated surfaces. The hopes of early years,
If four beaker glasses are placed on ibeThe voices which are silent there 
floor, and a book laid on theTOTa person; Would bid thee clear thy brow ; 
may stand on them insulated ; if he then We have been sad together, 
holds the tray vertically tiie paper will Oh ! what shall part us now !
'adhere strongly to it, and sparks may be 
drawn from any part of his body, or he
may draw sparks from any other person, Suggested by a recent Fisit to Bristol 
as the case may be: or he may set fire to! Cathedral.

SCHEDULE.
<

i
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LINESsDijoqie^ uBtuo^
as the case may he ; or he may set fire to] 
some inflammable bodies by touching: 
them with a piece of ice.—Mechanics' As through these sacred aisles I stray 
Magazine.

A Cabman's Drscrttios of »„ Hors*. MïS iZtTÏZh"eJjîte.d d,a-v 

—“He lives at Bentonwii when he's 
home,” observed the driver, cooly,

his veakness. —“ On account of his .j _____ V
weakness !"' reiterated the perplexed Mr.
Pickwick. ‘
he’s took out o’ the cab,” continued the 
driver, “ but when he’s in it, we bears 
him up werry tight, and takes him in 
werry short, so as he can't werry wt-ii fall 
down, and we ve got a pair o’ precious
Urge «heel» on; .o veil he mo.«.|From to rielrl ber fav.hïr.te» »n,.l, 
hey riin arter him- ana he n.u»t go on- Triumphant in tb.- battle ;v.,n. 

lie can t help it. 1
fcir Edward Codrington, the “ liero of 

Navarmo,” met an old sailor lately, roll
ing along from side to s.de, with all the 
outward appearance of drunkenness.—
“ What, Jack! drunk already ?” “Lord, 
no, your honour, 1 be’ut drunk, but the
ground s-hete so cursed still and steady From's'aïëm's ».n."thë cmTenitore! 
it 1 didn t keep moving in a uat ral way,
I should fail sick.

An abbé, who was very fat, coming late 
one evening to a fortified city, and meet
ing with a countryman, asked him if he 
could get in at the gate. “ 1 believe so,' 
said tile peasant, looking at him jocosely,
“ for 1 saw a waggon of hay go m then 
this morning.”

“ True !” cried a lady, when reproach
ed with the inconsistant marriage she hat.
! tirade* ; “ 1 have often said I never would 
marry a parson, or a Scotchman, or a 
presbyteriaii ; but 1 never said I would 
not marry a Scotch Presbyterian Par
son.”

Bigamy.—A gentleman was lately read-

S.l»lUdSSI(J JUU'SAJOJJ

sueijed
-oosidy; iuhisuioj^ Whose towering arches skyward sweep.

In darkness curtain'd chambers sleeps 
,a' The pealing organ, loud and deep, 

but Pours forth its soul-subduing sound ;
SJtdtlJ a(BUU3j[

si|dnd d[RTV

Musing on consecrated ground.

on every side, 
Repose the ashes of the dead,

The Baron bold to King's allied. 
Who erst to war his followers led, 

When victory, with pinion spread 
Neath glory’s undeclining

•qooqos
“ Hfe «ivva-vf J?lls dow!i Beneath my feet!

dajqg
m

I *imf) sun.

sasJujj jo Jaqiunj^

*"II J° SU'*aL Here, too, the mail'd ernsadér lies.
Who the red cross victorious bore,

W hen hermit Peter s frantic cries 
Drove thousands to the Syrian shore: . 

Then war religion’s aspect wore,
And heav’n invoked, his banner spread,

uiwjy jdi(to 
JO S)VQ JO S[i»qSll{J

A j JWaA
saoteiod jo spiqsngs

And heap’d her va»lies with the dead.... ^ UO[s,BaU[OD JAp 
-un Sdj.iy jo jsquiu^ Priest, soldier, scholar, statesman, sage,

And many a fair and lofty dame,
Vho wreck of each succeeding age,

Since first was rear'd this holy frame,
Lie low extinct to valour’s flame,

And lore is lost and pow’r is past,
And beauty bears corruption’s name,

To darkness and oblivion* cast.

Honour to worth for evermore,
And veneration to the just,

Or high or low, or rich or poor,
Let none defame unconscious dust ;

Alas ! how weak is human trust,
Sinnre brass aud marble faithless prove, 

mg a newspaper to a Benedict, w,lu had And mouldering stone and cankering 1- 
j enjoyed “wedded bliss for some six rust
j week*. The Oiti Bally report furnished Betray the records of our love, 
au account of a trial for bigamy. When
he had finished the perusal, Master Ben Qf sad estate of earthly bliss, 
said, Do you hllilvk tins ? * Ui How weak, how unstable and vain,
course i do.” “ You’re a bachelor, i But for a better world than thi*, 
believe f ■ { * On, that accounts Where pleasures, eve immortal reign ;
for your bred nitty, if you had oeen mar- Who might endure the mightr pant, 
ried for a week you would he perfectly The griefs to this dark state allied, 
cunvmeed that such a crime as bigamy is How could the soul herself maintain,

■all but impossible. A man may be fool- Wreck'd all her glory—ah her pride, 
lsh enough to take onk wife; but as to

; taking two at a time, my dear buy, no To these who all unmoved can 
mau out of bedlam would ever think of The silent dwellings of the dead,
^uch a thing ! Nor with one tear the duet b"C<h*w
| Object of Epucation.-—The end of ErsVhvtcg bis footsteps spread /M
; learning'is to repair the ruins of our first 0, k no west, tbrrr. not the tear-drops shed '■» 
patents by regaining to know God aright. O'er prostrate clay, in sorrow given, 
and out of that knowledge to love Him, Shall bless thee on thy dung bed,

■to imitate Him, to be like Him, as we F'-r grief is sanctified ot heaven, 
may the nearest, by possessing our souls ,

'of true virtue, which living united to ti e Here B. c n's art, and Cbnntrev’s skiff, m 
Iheawnly grace of faith, makes tip the And Rally’s tarie acknowledg'd shim*, 'ft 
highest perfect ion» idlest be the power, and blest the w ill,

j Curious Illustration.—It is not That made their valued labours thine* 
enough that w« Iwve once swallowed Bristol» ! mother dear of mine, 
truths ; ne milst f ed on them, as insects O, round them safety's mantle spread, J 
on a leaf, till the whole heart he coloured And guard with jealous cere the shrine 

; by their qualities, arid show its food in Where sleep Rjy lov’d and honour’d 9 
Levery the minutest fibre. dead f
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